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                                                   Augusta Jany 4th 1835
Dear Sir
               Your favour of the 21st is before me. I really
had some doubts whether I should reply to your letter
not because you were a Cumberland Man and a Lawyer
but for the vile insinuation that I was actuated in my
conduct by any such illiberal feeling – I repel the charges
and feel indignant. If a plausible pretence can be suggested
for the making an allowance to Judge Mellen of a quarters
salary he most assuredly shall have my vote. I could
even wish that it were a standing law of the State that
our Judges’ when they were incapacitated by having attained
                                                              holding
the constitutionnal age from any longer ^ their offices
should be put on half pay for life. As to the rumours
of wars which you have heard and from which you
appear to apprehend so much I have have no fears– It is
true that we in the eastern section having the right
to the Senator do not feel well pleased at having one
forced upon us whom we should not have selected by
western influence. We have submitted but Cumberland
if she values her influence in the state must beware
least she draw the cords’ too tight least they snap



But the influence of Cumberland may be broken down
and the Democratic Party in this State will not be
          strong
the less ^ Your F O J Smith may bolt as he will probably
bolt and the party will be mone the weaker for his desertion
It is unfortunate for you in Cumberland that you have
permitted a man so reckless of every honorable feeling
to obtain such an ascendency. I will not waste more
words on the fellow but by what I have written you may
judge of the terms I always use when his name is brought
in question – Your project of codifying I will suggest
to the Judiciary Committee of which I am a Member
I am in favour of it should a Copy of the Report
of the Mass Commissioners be received by the State
I shall give it my attention – The election of our Senator
was indeed a farcical concern it was my opinion
the election would be valid though I should have
preferred and spoke in favour of retracing our steps
Ruggles’ friends however did not dare trust the
house a second time they were unnessarily alarmed
having swallowed the dose twice we should not have
gagged much at having to do it again – The mistake
was theirs and they may take the credit of it ––
We have had a warm debate now for three



mornings on the order introduced by Holmes’ calling
on the Executives for the Report of our Commissioners
Hitherto they have gained nothing Holmes’ is evidently
disappointed and crest fallen. The order will be
rejected by a full party vote and what will be still 
better our side will be fully sustained on the floor
I shall be pleased to hear from you whenever
convenient and I will promise hereafter the name
of FOJ shall never pollute the paper when writing
you – I have a periodical belonging to you which
I will hand to your brother – If you could send 
me a Copy of the Report of the Mass Commissioners
I should esteeme it a favour.

                             Yr Obt Servt
                                    Charles Jarvis


